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THE 108TH SESSION 
OF THE 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSEMBLY 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT GENERAL ASSEl\IBL Y MEETING 

Tuesday, October 7th, 2014 

SPEAKER OF THE ASSEMBLY: BRA YDON JONES, UNIVERSITY-WIDE REPRESENTATIVE 

CLERK OF THE ASSEl\IBLY: JORDAN DURRANI 

PARLIAl\IENTARIAN: D ANIEL WARNER 

I. Call Meeting to Order 
II. First Roll Call 
III. Approval of the Minutes 
IV. Guests 

a. Mary Knight, Associate Vice President, Office of Vice President and Chief Financial 
Officer 

1. Two other presenters. UT Direct two factor authentication- explain what it is, 
why, who is affected, what is available, and what tool is adopted. Assurance to 
authenticate people online- one is knowledge, the second is phone/inherent 
(fingerprint). Adds on to ID /password. Why?- if your password is compromised, 
it's open to whoever has it. Financial information needs to be secure. Phishing 
attacks on the rise. More attacks on higher education. Currently, if you're an 
employee, you have to go through 2-factor. Add this to all school finance logins, 
for scholarships, fin info. Oct 27- implementation date. Help links and videos on 
HelpDesk site. Simplified instructions on the page. What business you need to 
accomplish. CW V eltcher- IT applications leader. EID guy. Tool- twofer- Austin 
Startup Incubator. Mobile Devices are the second factor- iphone, android, SMS. 
POTP- Those who don't have mobile devices can use this, also exists as a 
backup option. Twofertwostep- pair the mobile device with the EID account. 
10,000 employees used on campus successfully, going to be rolled out to the 
students. TOOPHER*. EID/ password still staying. Pair your device- step one. 
Generate pairing device, open app, want to add pairing. Get some interesting 
ones. Enter on the webpage. Allow button- work laptop. Seems like a pretty 
straightforward process, not needing a step by step walkthrough. Automate the 
authentication- can make it location based. Click allow and you're golden. 
Q/Nosa- lose mobile device, how do I pair? Come into the 2-factor system and 
report device lost, can't get into your info. Come to the ID center and re-pair. 
This man has quite the NPR voice. Unpair your devices before you sell it. 1 
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device at a time. SMS factor works the same, same with the pregenerated 
passwords. 20 at a time. Q/Wes- if you lose your phone and use SMS, would you 
have to come in? No. Q/Sacks- would this work with google voice? You can use 
it as a SMS number, but that's not very secure and defeats the purpose of the 
entire system Gordan's thoughts). Q/Jackson- pertains to financial information
will it be expanded to all information? Risk based approach, we're only doing this 
for money so far, risk assessment framework to see if online applications require 
it too. Coming to various student governments 

b. Terry McMahan, Deputy Chief of Police, University of Texas Police Department 

1. Went before Mrs. Knight. Thanks to SG/UT for sponsoring Safety Week. 
Tomorrow- Cop Day, Thursday- Shattered Dreams. Proud to be part of this with 
you. Couple of plugs- thanks for students- wouldn't be safe without your effort. 
BCAL- greatest things UT installed. If you know of behavioral changes in 
people, report them to the anonymous hotline- answered by counseling, not 
police. Be on your best behavior! Communication essential for student-police 
relationship. UT- safest college campus of our size. 

V. Open Forum 

a. Tyler Markam- announce events. Food day- Oct 24. Family round table, food project. 
Screening ofCowspiracy, food stuffs, 24"'- organization festival. UT Habitat for 
Humanity- shackathon- work with Austin Habitat to build affordable housing. 6 orgs 
participating so far. If interested, come talk to me. 

b. Crystal Nora- African American Affairs, want to extend thank you to the reps who came 
to MEC open house. Encourage to come out before Thanksgiving Break- important that 
student leaders become calibrated with the services offered here at the University. 

c. Sitton Fisher- Work at the PCL- coming to SG meetings for the past 6 years. Big news
recently found/ selected a vice provost of UT Libraries- Ms. Holcomb, native South 
African. Two new media labs- all Mac. Open at the same time as the libraries themselves, 
PCL and Fine Arts Library. 24/5 Kickoff- next Monday. Thanks to SG and Chris
Tshirts and pizza while it lasts. Crunchtime- event that holds every Oct. to make sure 
that you can get help from any librarian- we have different librarians for subjects. Open 
Access- think more about it, peer reviewed journals made accessible to all students 
across universities. 

d. Michael Sorrell- Erin McCann- thanks to Braydon. Encouraged for the future of Austin 
because so many people here. Running Dist 9 against Kathie Tovo and Chris Riley, 
voted because they wanted change. City Council- lots of time to make changes necessary. 
TNC- Uber and Lyft- 2014 election season to vote it. Officers underpaid to ticket those 
for Uber/Lyft. In favor of those services- Erin supports. Occupancy limit- no more than 
4 with different last names. Around for a while, have goodies. www.erin4citycouncil.com 
Great candidates, but give her a look. 
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e. David Nalley- event- Oct 13- 5 different UT orgs- UT horn, Black Journalists, Oddessey, 
etc bringing district 9 candidates debate. Go over multitude of issues. Exciting event, lots 
of issues. UTC 2.102A 

f. Usama Malek- part of the muslim students organization. Event- voices against violence 
fundraising dinner. Partner with UT Counseling to raise awareness for domestic 
violence. All proceeds go to UT's CMHC survivors fund. Love for one's country is love 
for one's faith. Mothers are victims of domestic violence. Imperative for muslims to take 
a stand against this. We all need to make a difference. 100% to Survivor fund. 

g. Amber Magee- don't miss out on Leaderships/Ethics Institute- working with self and 
community. Encouraged to apply. Change Institute- not as formal as it sounds. Hang out 
with admins and talk about some of the issues that are taboo. Had some reps go, don't 
always have these convos- app due Oct 14 at Spm. Apply, facebook me if you have 
questions. 

VI. Ex-Officio Member Reports 
a. Graduate Student Assembly 

1. Have a new constitution, working for about 6 months. Grad Student Prof Dev 
Week. Quite fun, and work on basically helping professional skills. Lots stuck in 
academia forever. Passed resolution on voices against violence. Supporting 
month of respect. Last thing, passed support for students in India who've been 
subjugated by administration. 

b. Senate of College Councils 
c. Events and Entertainment 

1. Official institution for events planning- we have concert survey for 40 Acres fest. 
Celebrates the 40 Acres. Survey about concert for the end of the night. Sam 
Smith, OK Go, other good acts. Next Wed- Student Stories- basically an open 
mic night, not a public speakers thing, any one performs anything. Definitely go 
and perform. 

VII. Internal Appointments 
VIII. External Appointments 

IX. Advisor Report 

a. Alex Kappus, Deputy to the Dean of Students- akappus@austin.utexas.edu 
1. Change Institute- transformative experience for students across campus

embracing difference and stretching learning about topics that are difficult. If 
you can't have them here, where can you have them? Deadline Oct 14, Nov 14-
15 are the dates. Not the only experience, but a great one. Want to plug the OA 
app. Incredible opportunity for students, room/board/ stipend, work hard 
though. http:I/www.bit.ly/applytobeanOA. Comm Communicating Board- All 
come together to discuss the promotion of UT nomination to Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. Now certified in Event Consultation- have to do 
this if it's an outdoor event, in response to noise ordinances. Process for that is 
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to go to Miss Becky to schedule an appointment. Doesn't have to be an outdoor 
event, if you want advice, I can give it. 

X. Executive Reports 
a. Kornel Rady, President - korirndv13S@wmail.com 

1. Safe Ride 
1. Going well, ridership seems to be growing, around 200 or more 

11. 24/7 FAC 
1. Had meeting with Powers, kind of preliminary but could get funding 

within next couple weeks 
111. Longhorn Advocates 

1. How many have applied? 
a. 8 

2. How many are Janning to apply? 
a. 4 

3. I encourage all of you, application is due tomorrow 
4. Great program=, something that could really benefit UT 

a. Especially LLAs, if you're interested in gov &politics, great way 
to get involved 

1v. Met Rick Barnes & Basketball team 

1. Got a lot of great ideas, will be working wirh Meredith 
b. Taylor Strickland, Vice President- taylor.strickland@utexas.edu 

1. Have any ideas to reach out to student body- extend it through tout campus- First 
meeting tomorrow for Committee- all entities. Mobile Safety app- formal request 
for proposal, lots of entites are bidding for it. Working on a lot of different 
projects, looking for artists to help. 

ii. Rady- announcement, Texas Higher Education Board app will be sent out. 

c. Chris Jordan, Chief ef Staff christophcrjordan@utcxas.edu 
1. Shoutout for Cindy Fisher. Always have a great time when I go to PCL. 

Shoutout to everyone for coming. Disabilities Inclusion Agency- Exciting change 
there, thanks to them for coming. Max Patterson- Last Monday was the final 
deadline to register in Travis County. Can meet up with Police this week as part 
of Safety Week. Hunter is doing a great job. Healthy Horns- want cups, want 
condoms? Want both? You can get em. LLAs- prizes, will have pizza, I live in 
the PCL T-shirts, if you want one, come to the PCL launch. In the realm of 
social justice. For student events. Jumps from 15 to 54. Communications did a 
good job. 

d. Nathan Waters, Communications Director- watcrsnathanl@gmail.com 
1. Studying for the GRE. More fun to be at PCL than ACL. Sent you an email. 

Template for reaching out to different organizations. Change profile picture, 130 
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tweets. 30 more followers. CommPomm, doing a great job. PTS and parking 
clearance still a work in progress. Trying to get you all onto Google Calendar. 

e. Rachel Miller, Internal financial Director- Rachel.miller(iilutexas.edu 
i. Have a great week! 

f. Kyle Mason, External Financial Director- kylemasonl@utexas.edu 

g. Nosa Aimuyo, Administrative Director- nosaaimuvo@utcxas.edu 

i. External applications round 3 are opened about 2 days ago. Advertising, closing 
Oct 24, don't have the exact timestamp though. Working through IFC/UPC 
with Chris Riley on resolution to create permit for West Campus zone. Continue 
to update everything. Part of my job- send out all legislation after it's passed. 
Some birthdays this week. Happy week! 

XI. Director and Executive Staff Reports 

a. LLAs- tonight they will have their meeting, passionate, long debate about longhorn on 
the shirt. Work orders- here to help, happy birthday. 

XII. Judicial Report 
XIII. Unfinished Business 

a. AB 2- Code of Rules and Procedures 

1. Barth, Cavazos, Crane- called a vote per few requests, still in community. Few 
edits that were brought to our attention. Recalled the vote. Won't be meeting 
next week, meeting in 2 weeks on Monday at 6. 

b. AR 15- In Support of Establishing Hours of Flawn Academic Center to 24-7 throughout 
the Academic Long Session 

1. Want a vote to get in, may get funding before expected. Friends at other 
universities studying for midterms in spaces that are 24/7. Q/Egeland- define 
sooner than expected? Think maybe by end of November (Rady). Potential in 
the next couple of weeks. Barth- move to amend doc to alphabetize by last 
name. ® Motion passes, resolution passes. 

c. AR 17- In Support for Proposition 1 for Urban Rail Transit and Road Improvements 

1. Infrastructure issue that's taking the city by storm. Important that we pass 
proposition for Urban Rail. Need to explore routes. Sherman- move to amend? 
Footnotes in email. Q/Sacks- is there a difference between Uber/Lyft. Cavazos
move to approve. Motion passes by unanimous consent. 

XIV. New Business 

a. AR 20- In Support of Equal Access to All Course Materials 

1. Cardenas- here with Students W Disabilities Director- sponsors legislation. 
Makes me happy to see agency directors making a difference. Erin- here to ask 
for support to demand equal access to course materials that can be adapted for 
students with disabilities. Videos that don't have captions, PDFs that can't be 
read by OCRs, falls on professors. Disabilities letter- can't print any requests 
because they are swamped, falls on the office's shoulders. Has the support of 
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community engagement groups. Q/Patrick- move ... but it failed. Q/Crane- 6'h 
whereas doesn't have a citation. Will be added. Q/Draper- quest- every hw 
assignment for lowerdivison students- can it adapt? Would it require a new 
software? Quest is just an example, I don't know if they have any issues. Colleges 
have faced litigation regarding discrimination. Would need to stop using it or 
find accomodations. 

b. Fast track vote on AR 21- In Support of Relationship Violence Prevention Month 

1. TPatel- Outreach coordinator will assist. Bring the resolution up, in media and 
society, becoming a mainstream conversation that sexual assault and domestic 
violence is not okay. Relationship violence is prevalent on college campuses. VaV 
founded in 2001. Awarded a million dollars to startup. Includes different types of 
violence and offer counseling services for students. Advocacy also allows access 
to emergency fund. Inviting RSOs to fundraise throughout the year- makes 
funding a nonissue for students. Looking towards healthy relationships. 
Definition is in the resolution. Sometimes when we talk about interpersonal 
violence it's inaccessible- about how we treat eachother. Q/Banner- 1) find a 
more recent article, it's from 1996, one of the most cited ones, period. 
2)readability- 1-5 women are locked up, switching from statistic to percentage. 
Move to amend document 1) update the citation for the 2°• whereas data, 
2) whereas for percentage to statistic. First motion- amend, but rep. crane 
acknowledges validity of statistic- rescinded. Second motion- change 1-5 
women to 1-14 men, antoher amendment- change to 20% of women. 
Amend to add all members of assembly. Fast track- move to hear as fast 
track. Passes. Motion passes by unanimous consent. 

XV. Speaker of the Assembly Report- Braydon Jones- braydon.k.jones@gmail.com 
a. Catch up on a lot of things. DoS- constitution is set and ready to go. Legal Services has 

approved the corrections and some edits. There were some typing edits that contradict. 
We vote in elections 3 weeks before spring break for the runoff reason. AB 2- good 
update by Rep. Barth, remains in committee so far, any suggestions, please contact rules 
and regs. Diligent work by Nosa,Jordan and Nathan. All legislation should be done in 
the template to have everything in format. Can download all this. Individual committee 
meeting are set regularly. Calendar- publicizing the SG. Keep laptops closed during 
Open Forum. Only 3 in Assembly that are signed up to be Longhorn Advocates. Apply 
for you to be a part. If you're from diverse areas of Texas, please apply. Absence reports 
for the assembly. New rules will be strict on absence policy. If those rules are enforced, 
you wouldn't be here. New things- Representative of the Month- month of September, 
Rep. Tanner Long. Working on certificate. Rewarding the organization that the exec 
board recognizes as good. Appreciative and helpful. 

:l\.'VI. Assembly Committee Reports 

a. Academic Affairs Committee, Chandler Foster- chanmfoster(a\T!nail.com 
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i, Don't hate me- meeting at Sunday at 3 usually, will send out update time this 
week. 

b. External Affairs Committee, Jessica Sherman- jessicashe11nan@lutexas.edu 

i. Meeting at 7 on Monday for changes to our committee. 

c. Financial Affairs Committee, Shannon Geison- sveison223@!,=ail.com 

i. Given by Rindler. Need business cards? I can help. 2 week time period. 

d. Legislative Affairs Committee, Sergio Cavazos- sergiocavazns~ilutcxas.edu 

i. Didn't meet this past week. Sunday - 5, new member Santiago Rosales. Good 
luck to Cowboy for first announcement. 

e. Rules and Regulations Committee, Melysa Barth- melysabarth@,utexas.edu 

1. We have an administrator coming to our meeting. Not meeting next week either. 
Meeting Monday oct 20 at 6:30pm. Location TBD. Giving Everyone a heads up. 
Appreciate everyone who came out. Lots of reps out there. Exec's commitment 
to rules in shape. 1 question. "I move", not "I motion". Motion is a verb I guess 

f. Student Affairs Committee, Jamie Nalley- jamienallev11(a\miail.com 

i. Meeting Thursday at 6, AR 18. Talking about goals and initiative. 

J...'VII. Representative Reports 

a. Long- Green Fee- let everyone know that it's coming up. Referendum to collaborate 
with everyone. Let everyone know that it's happening. 

b. Patel- regents just released a statement reinforcing moral standards of Charlie Strong. 
Changed the face of college football- culture shift. Around at the end. Unique 
perspective from Voices against Violence. Situations that are prevalent. Lifelong values 
and ideas. LAC- Liberal Arts Week. Thurday at 6- Texas Sized Showdown- UDems vs. 
College Republicans. 

c. Egeland-Jamie and I met with Dean Wood. Surprise visit from Sacks who was casually 
dressed. 

d. Clifford- invite to Tejas- Poetry on Thursday, announcement- top in the nation for slam 
poetry. Win competitions. Outreach points. 

1. Speaker Jones- commend each of you for meeting with Dean, something that 
should have already been done. Encourage each of you to do this. Schedule a 
time to meet with dean. 

J...'VIII. Announcements 

a. Rady- promotion video celebration. Thursday 11-1230. 

b. Cavazos- Liberal Arts week, great turnout. Cool talk about privilege. Several different 
events, my committee is hosting an event tomorrow night. ISIS talk. Tomorrow night at 
7 in this room, 

c. Sacks- don't apologize for attire. Natural Science Week- stargazing parties, neuroscience 
ma1or. 

d. Cardenas- CommCouncil- week isn't until next semester. Thanks! 
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e. Jones- huge fan of UT Trivia- tomorrow night- torchlight parade at Belo Center, march 
down Guadalupe, up steps of main mall, and hopefully a lot of people. Charlie Strong 
will be speaking. 

f. Nosa- Burnt Orange Society curriculum- Longhorn Pride domain, can check this off. 
XIX. Second Roll Call 

XX. Recess 


